INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Minutes of Meeting held in Director's Conference Room, Administration Building Central Intelligence Agency, on 30 July 1951

Director of Central Intelligence General Walter Bedell Smith* Presiding

MEMBERS PRESENT

Mr. Fisher Howe, acting for Special Assistant, Intelligence, Department of State
Major General A. R. Bolling, Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Department of the Army
Rear Admiral Felix L. Johnson, Director of Naval Intelligence, Department of the Navy
Major General Charles P. Cabell, Director of Intelligence, Headquarters, United States Air Force
Brigadier General Richard C. Partridge, USA, Deputy Director for Intelligence, The Joint Staff
Mr. Meffert W. Kuhrtz, acting for Assistant to the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

ALSO PRESENT

Dr. William L. Langer, Central Intelligence Agency
Dr. Raymond J. Sontag, Central Intelligence Agency
Mr. Paul Borel, Central Intelligence Agency
Mr. Allen Dines, Central Intelligence Agency
Mr. Charles C. Stelle, Department of State
*Mr. Mose L. Harvey, Department of State
Colonel O. B. Sykes, Department of the Army
Colonel M. B. De Pass, Department of the Army
Captain Ray Malpass, USN, Department of the Navy
Colonel Edward H. Porter, Department of the Air Force
Colonel J. C. Marchant, Department of the Air Force
Colonel Frederick Munson, The Joint Staff

James Q. Reber Secretary Intelligence Advisory Committee

*For part of meeting only.
Approval of Minutes

1. Action: The minutes of the meeting of 26 July 1951 (IAC-M-36) were approved.

Probable Soviet Courses of Action to Mid-1952. (NIE-25)

2. Action: This paper was approved subject to redrafting of the final paragraph which will be submitted to the individual agencies for concurrence.

Prospects for Survival of the Non-Communist Regime in Burma (NIE-36)

3. Action: This paper was approved with minor modifications.